Assembly

Put the plastic connectors on the top of the frames

Click the arm cups in the correct device arm

Put the loops on the device base frames

Put the base frames in the belt sockets

Front view

Rear view
Configuration Steps

Explanation measurement

- Belt Sizing
  - Measure rear halfway

- Height Sizing
  - 1
  - 2
  - 3

- Arm Cup Sizing
  - Measurement
    | 20-28 cm. | Small
    | 27-35 cm. | Medium
    | 34-42 cm. | Large

- Force Adjustment
  - Body Weight
    | 50 kg | 1
    | 65 kg | 2
    | 80 kg | 3
    | 95 kg | 4
Putting on

Put on

Put the straps over your shoulder

Make sure it is symmetrical

Strap in

Tighten all the straps

Engage

Pull the arm cup down

Wrap around the arm

Lock it in place
Check harness

Check for symmetrical belt

Shoulder straps loosely on your shoulder

Armcup comfortably halfway around your arm

Check frames

2 fingers clearance above the shoulder

Device hinge on your shoulder

Lift your arms to verify freedom of movement

Warning: Watch out for sharp parts and avoid touching moving parts of the device during use.

Scan the QR code for more information

Contact information:

Scheepsbouwweg 8
Kavel G4
3089 JW Rotterdam

info@skel-ex.com